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State Miners Leave City League; Big Ten Quarrels
ASSAYERS WILL

NOT HAVE CLUB

THIS SEASON
Ihink It Practicable They
Withdraw From Baseball Due

to Financial Troubles.

WILL NOT PLAY OUT
COLLEGIATE GAMES

Br BCTI KUTHKRJPORD.
rMTE to difficulties experienced In
U unnpnc couere teams to this,..city..ana financial troubles re-
sulting from the football season thetate School of Mines will withdraw
.ts team from the City Basketball'eagne. it was announced Wednesday
evening.

Dean S. H. Worrell of the school
?52..a '""'ranee with Prof. W. H.
Kldd and members of the athleticbody of the school Wednesday even-
ing and the announcement that theschool considered it Impracticable forteam to be entered in the league
this season was made. The Itinerahave made energetic efforts to yettogether a strong organisation toplay out its intercollegiate schedule
in the SOIlthWASt W f. mHab In
r iBceJUnt all games followed that of
the New Mexico university which
some time Sjro innminniut 1i.t it
would not be able to brine; outsideolloge teams to AJbuquerqoe forgbidh uus year.

"Onr school made Ms most de-
termined effort soring (he foot-be- ll

season and while we pro-
duced .an excellent team thesehaa athletic fiHHi west intothe hale as a resalt ef guana,tt" made the strevtoas year,"
dean Worrell uH"The Texas Mines lost

antees because they were made oneyear previously with other south-
western Institutions and consequently

in muBH tares were mnen
lower than at the present time. The
Junes team visum ttoswsll and Al-
buquerque and It lost heavily at the
New Mexico military Institute andNew Mexico university had but guar-
anteed the same sum given them oneyear before. Of course expense
were mnch higher and it was neces-sary for the school fond to make up
the deficit. The Calumns club was
challenged for a football game by
the Miners in an effort to draw out
of the hole, financially. "

"Have Worked Hard."
"The students have worked faith-

fully in an effort to' produce a win-ning team bnt we are handicapped
in not having a place for the mem-
bers of the basketball squad to prac-
tice.

The Ma-f-c school has gener-ovs- ly

allowed the vse of theTiger gymaaefam by the KlnesPlayers see ssgat each week batthe heya need mare practice thanthat. We feH that If we couldnot eewttaae the intercotlegtate
ehenwle rt weald mean little efthe school to be represented lathe City league. The school may

alee abandon its baseball team
and will concentrate upon the
football season "psrHas all of Itseggs in one basket"
Just what plans win he made by

the executive committee of the cityague as a result ox rue witMrawiof the Mines team la not known atpresent but physical director A. L.
Holm indicated Thursday morning
that the league would continue theseason with but four teams. Wed-
nesday night the league held its last
meeting prior to the opening of theseason and arrangements were made
for the inaugural games of the league
Saturday night. The Miners were
rcliednled to lay off Saturday and
the schedule will continue as .origin-
ally made with the First National
bank and Tiger teams meeting In the
first game and the Calamus dab andBillings in the second.

sVevtse Original Schedule.
It win be necessary, however, to

revise the original schedule and steps
will be taken to do this unless an-
other team enters the circuit. All
plans necessary to the inauguration
of the league were made at the Wed-
nesday night meeting. Physical di-
rector A. Xj. Holm as chairman of
tne executive committee of the leagme
will act as president, secretary and
treasurer and will also be referee of
all of the games Mr. Holm has asked
all of the members of the leagen to
read up on the new rules and fa-
miliarize themselves with changes
made during the past year. The
leagne heads also passed a resolu '
tioc that a player must reside In the
city two weeks before he is eligible
to play on any team in the league. a

The representatives also agreed
apoa the division of gate re-
ceipts at the end ef the season.
Thirty percent will sa to the
earn rhalsblag first 2S percent

to the second team, aa percent to
'he third team and lg percent to
the fourth, team Ifen percent togo to the team ending the sea-
son la the cellar it there Is a
fifth team.

KELLY TAKING IT BAST.
Mike Keller, maaaerer of the Kt

Paul team, is spending the winter in
Florida, with his headquarters at
JilamL He win circulate around and
i "ok over some of the players who
s-- e indulging in winter dsscdsil

If Tom Are in Heedc glasses, go to some one who known
j ny one snows woo au a nose
knows, Kendall known. Geo. D. Ken
nail Optical est, 201 Mills St. Adv.
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U. S. STUDENTS
TO BOX THOSE

OF DOMINION
University of Pennsylvania Box-

ing Schedule Contains Date
With Queens College.

Philadelphia. Pa. Jan. 6-- For the
first time la Intercollegiate sports
history, a Canadian college boxing
team wUl meet that ef an American
Institution. This was learned when
the University ef Pennsylvania box-

ing schedule was announced. The
Queen's College, Ontario. Canadian
boxing championship, win ureas mitts
with Penn in Welgntman hall here
on February 24. The match is planned
to be the leading event of the schedule
of the Quakers this year.

Seven matches are included on the
Penn schedule. This will really be
the first complete season In the ring
for the Red and Bine since the adop-
tion of boxing as a competitive sport.
Coach George Decker at penn has a
host of more than 3M candidates
working for the teats, and among
them he has much promising material.

Mounted Police
Dog Teams Race

n.a. V T Y.,, ft Viva --m-X-

Oanadlan mounted pofles dag teams,
dragging toboggans, will leave Daw-
son Thursday mornjag on a thensaad
mile er Arctic marathon.
They will travel IM miles directly
north through the wilderness and
snow, and over the Rocky mountain
divide to Fort MaePber&en. at the
month of the McKenxie river, and re-
turn.

They are expected hack here about
the first week of March and probably
will bring first advtees of the winter
from Fort Norman ell fields and from
Arctic explorers and whalers fro sen in
along the northern edge of the con-
tinent.

ENGLAND WANTS

By

NEW YORK, Jan. . I Save Justa letter from the sport-
ing editor of one of England'sgreatest newspapers, containing' In-

formation which loads me to believe
England will be the scene of the
uempsey-uarpeno- rigat. Until thislatter came I thought Canada wouldget the battle If the New York plana
went awry.

The letter Quotes ChariM
Cochran, Kngtish member of the
World's Boxing Trust, as saying:

"According to the cob tract, the fight
must take place either in the United
biaus. nuxmo, Cnba. or South Amer-
ica.

"Bat America Is an uncertain
place. There Is a new president
of the United States, and fresh
laws mar be nassed at anv time.
"That is why I think the fight may

come off in England, and I have
everything fixed op- - for that emer-gane- y.

Arena For 190,000.
"A huge arena, homing-- just about

100.009 people, an under cover, will
be put up on a certain site near Lon-
don. Plans, materials, builders are
all ready."

That looks like business, doeant It?
According to the letter. Cochran in-
sists that the fight will take place
either on May So or July 4.

Cochran thinks Carpeatler has a
good chance to whip Dempsey. He
said to my correspondent:

"Dempsey and Ksarns, unlike

WILL FAST
fiO MUCH has bees said and dene,

relative to the fighting Qualities
of one Speedban Harden, for

merly of the 24th Infantry that El
mso mirt xaas long ago determined
that they wanted to see him In ac-
tion against some good man at the
Punch BowL

Harden met his Waterloo reeentlv
at the hands of Gorilla. Jones, of New
Orleans, and now matchmaker Jimmy
En in has gone the desires of the
fans one better and has arranged for
Jones to appear on the Punch Bowl
card ef January 14 with Sunny Jim,

Fort Worth prodnst, who, by theway, holds a decision over Jones.
Harden fought once in El Paso, this
bout resulting In a cleanest victory
over Eddie Johnson, snd the fans
navs put their thinking caps on andare doping out the ability of a man
who can defeat the clever negro
army champion la nine rounds by
the knockout route, and they are
positive that he must be "some"
mixer. Sunny Jim rates a triflehigher than Jones in that he holds a
six round victory over the Louisiana
scrapper.

Jim Is Fast nnd Clever.
Jim arrived In the city some time

ago from Fort Worth with the
avowed Intention of chaHeugine;
Bpeedban Harden, but Jones blasted
bis hopes to the four winds by
knocking ont Harden In nine rounds
Chr'stmas day at Columbus.

As matters shape up at thepresent time the first main
event of the January Id card
will brinx; together n man who
has knocked out Hayden In nine
rounds and a scrapper who has
won a verdict over them nnd who
defeated the SpcedbaU. Taken
freoa any angle. It looks like n
whale of a match, and D4ek
Griffin and AI Walker, who meet
in the Second event of the card,
wHl find If necessary to go attop speed to ecHpse the action
shewn In the first headliner K
the two beys lire np to their
record.
It is nrobable that ITavden and

Hard Hitting Wright will challenge
use winner oi tne contest, out sa yet
nothing has been heard from the
Columbus boy.

Dick Begins Work.
Southern bantam chamn. Dick Grif

fin, has entered trainlne for his
match with Walker and is now hit-
ting the high snots at the Interna
tional club. Dick will use his usual
sparring partners. "Dutch" Crosier.
Kid Mortio. Al Bogan and others.
Tommy Carter Is also coming baclr

town within the next few hours
and he Is expected to volunteer his
services to either Walker or Griffin
and assist them In getting in shape

the bout. Carter defeated Eddie
anion at San Antonio Tuesday

night and 18 anxions to box Gene
Delmont before the Fort Bliss Atb- -
letic association. Tommy also has

match in prospect with Bobby
Waugn in Fort Worth in the near
future.

Fred Winsor and his protege, Al
Walker, were to have left San Fran-- I
Cisco last night for El Paso and are
expected to arrive within a short
time.

Arrangements arc being made
j at the International clnb by

Old Judge Rumhauser
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the American public (who think
that Carpeatler will last about
19 seconds), realise that they are
up against a really great fighter.
They ore leaving1 nothing to
ehaaee.
"Georges has everything to gain

and nothing to lose, but looks on
Dempsey as a man, not a superman, as
everyone else does, and he believes
he will beat Dempsey.

"Descamps, Georges manager, won't
hear of defeat, though he has a
wholesome respect for the champion.

Fight worth sxsaeee.
"They are a splendid pair the

fighters. Standing together, Demp- -

sey quite overshadows Carpeatler,
but that, they both say. is nothing.

"Carpcntier was very nervous when
he fought and boat Levinsky.

"Everyone had told him that unless
he knocked out Levinsky in one round
he might as weU go Into retirement
tor good.

There will be nothing of fast in
the championship contest. Oar- -
pen tier Is as cold as steel, and
will be at all the time.

"Tae b&r showmen In the States
say tft&t the tight will be worth
nearly two million dollars.
"John Ringling. who bought the

Barnam show, says It win draw even
more money than that sum."

It this Is going to be a xxoso,soi
fiarht. the seats will sell for more
than originally planned. . There prob
ably will be a large block of IH seats.

FT. BOY
those hustlers, Messrs. Jones and
Sweeney, for the reception of the
San Francisco bantam star, who
will work ont nt the Interna-
tional club- - It has not been an-
nounced just what hours Griffin
and Walker will work, bnt the
Fort Worth crack Is expected to
be on hand a this old time of --

oclodc
;

in theSaflernoon, while
Walker win donbtless work at
3 oeloek. ;

Winsor and Walker were very de- -

sirens ef getting to EI Paso in ample
time to become acclimated.

'
nORNSBT Ef BTJSUVBSS.

Rogers Homsby, champion batsman
of the National league, is now en-
gaged in soliciting; life Insurance
business amour his friends in St.
Louis. A year ago, in the off season.
Homsby took a fling at the oil game,
bnt now declares that selling insur-
ance is the only life.

YAJfKS GET NHW SCOUT.
The New York Americans have

added Paul Krltchell to their brigade
of scouts. The former catcher will
have the colleges as his special as-
signment and wHl make a tour of
schools in the spring, stein g up the
rafi-ra- h boys for Miner Huggina,

"HI VII GETS FRAXCmSR.
Miami, okla, has decided to accept

a franchise in the new Southwestern
league nfl the club will be backed
by the chamber of commerce, which
is now looKing ior a man wno can
act as both team and business man
ager.

WINS

IN NEW
Big Policeman Is Returned
Winner in Amateur Contests;

Walker Defends Title.
New York Jan. C. Frank Adams

New York policeman, won the heavy-
weight amateur boxing championship
of New York state In the final of thetournament Wednesday night. Adams
received the judges' decision over
Magnus Chirk.

L Zeligman of New York won thetitle, receiving the Judges'
decision over Wallace Covert.

Archie Walker of New York re-
tained his state title, de-
feating Nick Jennti. New York, when
the referee stopped the bout in thefirst round.

Harold Evan, New York, won the
championship by getting

the judges decision over J. Gavlgan.
The championship wentto James J. Fanning. New Tork, whowas awarded the referee's decisionover Wm. CConnelL
Milton Wets, Metropolitan a

champion, won the state cham- -
pionship in that class receiving thejudge's decision over L. Aldrln of
New York.

plon of the A. E. F., defeated Wm.
Singer. Metropolitan chnmpion. In;he final, by judses decision.

HAYDEN'S CONQUEROR MATCHED

MEET

TITULAR BOUT

WORTH

COPPER
BOXING TITLE

YORK
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Sports Thru
By BOBERT

is one of the greatest sports
POLO the world. The war being a

thing of the past. America Is go- -,

ing to England after thepolo cup,
and early In December the Invasion
began. Forty pontes were seat to
England, with their trainers and
handlers, to become acdimated and
accustomed to English conditions tor
the International Polo tournament
next summer.

For the last rear U. S. Polo associa-
tion officials have been making plans
to recover the cup lost In 1914 at
Westbnry. As ponies constitute about
8 percent of a team's strength,
agents have been busy la the south-
west and in South America corralling
the best polo ponies to be found, in
South America they have encountered
English agents picking up ponies for
tne tsritisn n naera, ana coznpcu- -
tion has been Keen.

Americans have found the beet polo
nonles develooed bv breedlns; nonie;
from our cattle ranches in the great
soutnwesi wren tnorouguuieu racing
stock.

The Polo association had 73,0OO j

from the recede t at the last In
ternationa match la 1014 to spend
in preparnHon for the eomlntr
event. Thst amount and more win ,

be spent on ponies and team ex-
penses. In the past the Ameri-
can end of these International
saatehes has been largely finan-
ced by Harry Payne Whitney,
hlsuelf America's greatest polo
player. Bach match has cost
Whitney a fortune
A sad thing connected With the

coming event will be the absence or
toajiy di upaigi i"ut pop
players. Among, these is Capt-- Leslie
i.arape, wnose marvelous pcay in isitpractically won for the British team.
Still, England will not lack material.
&BS sA a
the army develops about four high
ranking nolo nlayers for every one
developed In America.

Last summer eliminations were held
at Westbury to get a line on the best
candidates for the American team,
One of the most promising was
Tommy Hitchcock, youngest of a no- -
table ijong island lamily wen known
in connection with racing and ama-
teur sport, a boy of 20. Tommy was
an American aviator, was captured.
but made a sensational escape from a
iierman prison camp, getting into
Switzerland on top of a German
freight train.

Devereau Mllburn, famous back, has
been appointed captain of the Amer-
ican team, but he is the only one so
far picked. The Waterbarys. tameae
in American polo, are ont. Monty died
some time ago and Larry has loot his
ancient skill with the approach of
middle age.

FOOTBALL CROWDING BASEBALL
RECORD NUMBER OF GAMES

Breaking up of the Western Con-
ference will mean a record number of
lntersectlonal football games next
season, Chicago is already on Prince-
ton's schedule, the first contest to be
fought out at Princeton and the fol-
lowing year's game at Chicago. This
ts the Tigers first western game
since 1S9S.

Indiana wants to niay Harvard.
Michigan la after Syracuse, Yale
has many western challenges, and
in fact- every big eastern college
has been Invited to take on oppo-
nents from the wheat belt. With
the growth of national interest in
the east-we- st sine at Pasadena
each w Year's day, football
seems likely to displace baseball
as the recognised "national sport,
Football crowds la isao broke all
records. It seemed that the pub-H-e,

disgusted with the revelations
of crookedness in professional
baseball, turned to amateur col-le- go

sport to see the real thing.
Indications are that 1921 is going

to be another record breaking year.

JESS GETTING HARD AGAIN
AND WANTS TO COME BACK

Fred Toates. railroad man. who
manages to time his runs so that he
never misses a good fight, tells me
an interesting story about Jess Wll-
lard.

Toates's old home was in Kansas.
On a visit last summer he went to
the state fair at Topeka. There he
saw Jess, who had just bought the
prize bull of the fair for $30,00 cash.

"I'd expected to see Wiliard fat and
soft, the way he was when I saw him
in Iios Angeles a couple of months
before he fougbt Dempsey at Toledo,"
said Toates. "But he was a picture.
He was drassed like a farmer. In over
alls and with bis shirt sleeves rolled
up above his elbows. His arms and
face were sunburned nearly black.

He looked like the blKtreat and i

strongest man In the world, and hard I

as nails. I never saw such big arms
on a man before, and I couldn't take
my eyes olf mm. He was palling the
bull around with his right arm. like

pup on a string, and he carried one
of his youngest boys on his left.
Smiling and laughing all the time,
too. You can take it from me. Jess
won't be any soft mark when he meets
ivmpsey in March. Anything he may
do won't surprise me."

"Ma:-b- "on n.ad a $ tar or so ago

AND YET DAN GETS
AWAY WITH IT.

OKSMSTVtlWttr
Trtwr MARRIED
LlfS I GRAND -

OK Srtt? QVTOMCT" rWM.
IU SOME AVJFOU
fW-'G- uT U SEVER.

Edgren's Eyes
EDGOKX

about Wlllard having some trouble
with a local officer In a town sear
bis farm?" asked Toates.

"I saw sobm criticism of Jess,"
said I.

"Hnl.r' exclaimed Toates. "Why.
ail Kansas was tickled half to
death over It. The policeman was
a Ur negro, six feet six, and had
the reputation of being the tough
est rough and tumble fighter in
Kansas. The way I heard It from
the boys he went out to get a rep-
utation by cleaning np Jess, and
Jess Jsat walked late him, flat,
feet and eevrythlug his own
game, end beat him to a lraxxle
In about half a minute.
"Tea, sir. Kansas felt like giving

jess a medal' . . .9
DBafPSKT SATS TIK WAJTTS
TO FIGHT AXD SBTTI.B DOWX

Happened to meet Jack Dempsey
ana tnongnt l see it no nan any une
on wiMaru.

"Do yon know what WUktrd weighs
nowr I asked Jack.

"Why, no. I've been told he weighs
2M. and ISO. If he welgha only It
he oust to be In pretty fair
and I'll only have to give htm about
(7 pounds. If he weighs 3te rn have
to concede 167 pounds, but the only
risk m take will be It he falls on
me when he goes down."

"Then you don't worry over any
thing that may happen if yon take on
Wfllarrf Tutfnrjk fTarrumt- l- nrA k--
ISaa-Sa- s nnraa? Aren't vrm uthic a
chanee with that iiv0,6os you're tor
tonel c ior ngnting tne frenchman?

"S are," said Dempsey. "Any
guy as big ns WHlard might hit
me on the chin by accident nnd
knock me for a goal. That's why
I like to fight 'cm aB. It makes
It Interesting. I wouldn't want to
fight WUlard If It was a sure
thine rd be able to give him abeating. There wouldn't be any
sport In it. And if there is nny
other guy In this country who can
whip me why should I get all that
money for fighting Georget Huhf
"I have time on my hands and the

contract says I cn fight in America
before the big bout-- My Idea of a
champion is a fellow woo is ready to
start any time be finds some guy thepublic wants to see him fight. When
I get to where I sidestep a chance
to scrap ro going out to California,
buy a little orange ranch and settle
down. IU be through. And. well,
anyhow. I'm not worried about Wll-
lard. If I had any worrying to do
about Jess, it was before the fight
at Toledo."

All of this, except the last line. Is
rather unnsual philosophy for a ring
ebampion.

Jlm Jeffries was the only formerheavyweight titleholder who didn'tyearn for a couple of years of peace-
ful life on the vaudevflle etsge be-
tween fights, with the old title stewedcarefully away In camphor and mothballs and locked np In a barglar
proof vault. Copyright, lt;i. by theBell Syndicate. Inc.

Trapshooters Will
Discuss Tourney

Chicago. DA, Jan. (.Members ofthe general committee of tr- - Ameri-can TrapshootJng association, willmeet here tomorrow to award thegrand American handicap tournament,
the premier classic of trapdom. andoutline plans tor the Mil campaign.

In addition to the Grand American
award, the commutes will decide onnew rales. It was rtactlcally as-
sured, officials said, that the nationalchampionship at single targets thisseason will be shot at 3M targets.
Instead of See, as was the case lastyear.

Champion Skater
Accepts Challenge

Chicago, Hi-- Jan. e. Art staff, for-
mer International ohamptoQ Indoor
and outdoor skater, has aaoepted achallenge from Everett McOowaa. of
St-- Paul, now national champion, fora series of races, leading up to acontest for the international title.McGowan also named Edmund Lamy,
of Saranac Lake, N. Y In the chal-
lenge.

The races will be held at St Pan!
about the lint week of February,
wm uecmeo.

j jlPlv M vT0frTtl&T'lT

For Baseball
Chicago, HI-- Jan. . A code of

rules and regulations to take the
place of the old national baseba'lagreement Trill be drawn up hereSaturday when a committee of major
league club owners meets with JudgeIndls, high commissioner of

SHeS Snva'

By Tad
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GIANTS ANGLE

ARE WILLING TO
BY SIB

MEW YORK, Jan. . No
IX trading- irons were yanked oat of

the firs In this vicinity yesterday,
but the deal tor Belay Groh was def-
initely declared off at the headquar-
ters of the Giants, and the Rogers
Homsby rumor again took the count.

judge jrranK jscuuaoe. uvsusarer oi
the club, was drawn into the discus-
sion of the Homsby rumor at the
offices and imparted the information
that Charles A. Stone ham had raised
the New York club's bid recently.

"Just before he left for Cuba after
the league meeting;" said the Judge.
"Mr. Stoneham sent a wire to Sam
Bread op. president of the St. Louis
clnb, offering 'io,M0 in cash and
four good players for Homsby.

"Back came this answer:
"If you will include Frisch, get In

touch with Branch Rickey.'
And They Stick.

"And there we suck," declared
"We oertainiy wUl not give

up all that jack and toss in a player
who has a promising career ahead of
hiss. Who knows bat what Friash
may develop into a greater star than
Moras Byt we w re vminr to part
with some first class men. but we
cannot snare Frisch.'

If the Giants were to sen Frisch
down the river judge McQuade could
never attend another Fordham re-
union aad claim immunity.

Edward Barrow, riding delegate of
the Yankees, returned to the club's
Forty-secon- d street rest rooms after
a tour of Toronto. Can. Barrow stat-
ed that his trip was made for social

ARLOS FANNING

WOULD BOX FAST
ARL06 FANNING, TTiwaar CJty light- -

. vf
Puo and box Tommy Carter.

Fannlnf has shown txnerored form
of late and Is considered one of the
fastest of his weight in the west.
In a letter to the -- ports editor of
The Herald Fanntne incloees the fol-
lowing story concerning one of his
engagements at tTsn-a- s CJty:

"Boxing enthtutast who sat at the
ringside In ConrenUos hall Thursday
night and saw Arlos Fanning, clew,
shrewd, fast go 1 revnds against
Young Abe AttelL are well satisfied
that this yoong athlete ts folly en-
titled to bigger matches than he has
been In, Arlos Fanning is one of
the cleverest lightweights is the
game and he wUl rise to greater
heights If given an opportunity.

those name Tamattea
do not know that Fanning ham .
had more than 100 battles In the
roped arena. lie has fought Wal-
lace, Thorp. Fowler. Herring nnd
any ntimber of other teagh fel-
lows, many of whom ontwelghed
him from five to 1ft pound, and
nerer has been forced to the can
tii for the count of 10.
It seldom hanneaa that a boxer of

his remarkable ability can stand
but Fanning oan stand three

times as xncb as the ordinary light-
weight.

"Fanning poeresces ens of the most

GORILLA MAPS
OUT, PLAN TO

BEATCABELL
Scrappy Louisiana Mixer Tells

Friend to Beat Cabel; Will.
Face Fast Sunny Jim.

Gorilla Jones. coae.eerer of Speed-ha- ll

Hairdos who ts to box Sunny Jus
In the first main event of the doable
headliner with Al Walker and Dick
Griffin on January 11, has mapped
out a plan to best Bable Cabell, the
one man whom it seems impossible to
knockout.

Jones has never foaght Cabell bnt
he has boxed with aim In the trainina- -

camp and knows Just how tough and
aggressive the 24tu infantry "gorilla''
ts ana inataentauy, now nara ne can
hit. Cabell has foua-h- t a number of
times at the Punch Bowl and has been
knocked off his feet bnt once this
coming at the hands of "Cyclone"
Brigga.

"Cabell is a tough boy, commented
Jones while discussing southwestern
ooxing wiin one ox nis mends.-- Tep, its an Imnoasubllity to lay
that man ont atall" returned the
friend.

"Wal le'mme tell you man thateveryone will take the count if he's
hit right," declared Jones. "Ton Jestbang up a piece of steel and hit Itevery once in a while and it will be
there fonsrer.

"But you lost take a little hammer
and keep pecking at mister steel and
It will wear out and that's the way to
bat the tough men whom everybody
thinks can t be knocked out"

GRID STAR AT
SYRACUSE TO

BE DROPPED
Fails to Male Good in Studies;

Frugoaee One of Steadiest
Quarterbacks in Eat

Syr sense X. T, Jan. t Jenws
"Babe" Frnsonne. of Brooklyn Orange
anarterbaek, has bean dropped from
the university because ef low scholar
ship. Dr. HoUoes Beck with, chair-
man at the Syracuse faculty com-

mutes sa eligibility, made the an- -

Heaoasssendatiens have been made.
It is understood, that two other
Orange athletes will be dismissed.
One Is said to be Robert Cowell. an-

other quarterback, who resides in
Toledo.

Lafayette Abbott, star Orange half-
back, who lost the 1911 captaincy to
Bert Qadltok, baa returned to his
home at Lancaster, Ohio, and there
are slim chances that he will return
here. Abbott has a brilliant business
offer in the west.

T.RasconHasa
Wrestling Class

pwiaarv luan. salddlewaight wrig
gler, has a wrestling class of bis own
at the MitItti T. K. C. a.

The class numbers about la at the
present time and Rascon is busily
engaged Is teaching his youthful
stars how to defend themselves la
the mat gams. The aggressive end
of the pastime is also coming In for
consldarabla attention on the part of
the Instructor.

Wednesday night he gave an exhi-
bition with his dass at the Mexican
T. M. C. A. bonding and the spec-
tator were much impressed with the
showing of the little fellows.

FOR R. H0RNSBY

PAY LARGE SUMS
MERCER.

purposes and had no baseball signifi-
cance.

"Toronto is preparing ts nxre
Larry Doyle a hearty weleease."
he said. "Hot McCaffrey win
vara over a good team to Larry
aad If be wins a estamstoswhtp
he wHl own tbr town- - Irs a
great baseball city. I know be-
cause I am one ef McCaffrey's
exsaaasgers. Bill 0Hara Is rev
stag a billiard room np there aad
dolag well. Doyle is the 1 ef
the Giants who played with
O'Hara to oalt the Polo grosnds."
Baseball politics seems to have en-

tered Into the new national agree-
ment already. All National league
clubs signed up at the recent meetiig
here, but certain American leatrue
clubs object to one or two clauses,
and ratification will be delayed until
the joint meeting In Chicago.

Ban Johnson, John Heydler and at-
torney George Wharton Pepper were
to meet in Philadelphia soon to eret
together on the agreement, but that
conference has been declared off
until January 9. when the league
executives and their lesral adviser
will get together In Chicago.

HEISKLT 18 TICTOR.
Milwaukee. Wis- - Jan. 6. Otto Rel-se- lt

of San Francisco defeated Pierre
Maupome of Milwaukee in the final
block of their three game three-cushi-

billiard series here Wednes-
day night. 50 to 41. in SI innings.
This gave Re iaelt the match with a
score of 150 to 12i in 149 innings.

LOOKS FOR BOUT

TOMMY CARTER
rernarkabl left hands In the boxing

rrias nnwi gasi-- a If Urn Tim r-- i r
Packer atcFarland, Jess Wlllard and
others have been made famous by
snlontlid left hands. Possibly this one
asset Is the moat valuable to a great
boxer.

"The lightweight of Chick John-
son's stable has Jah, hook or swing
with his left. He boat a tattoo on
AtteU's fan and body with that left.
After the fifth round it was merely

WISCONSIN IS

FIRST SCHOOL

TO URGE BREAK

Coach RicWd in Stinging
Statement Asserts Ohio Play-

ers Are Not Good Sports.
. , 2?

BADGERS WILL NOT
PLAY OHIO AGAIN

Wis, Jan. t--- brak
MADXSOK

Ten" football relatiosi
between Wisconsin end Onlo

state universities became more acnte
today with a statement from we
John R. Ricnaroa of Wisconsin,

that he would resign . tSs

State erer Spain !s ont on the
football scnednte.

Richards statement expressed
"personal disappointment" over f e

to arrange a jrame with Otic
8tate for declaring "other w,
eonsin men agree with me tl .

did not ret fair dealing;."
"WeTl merer Pfey Oble,"

--Thinly veiled chars: of uneper's
manlike tactics at the Wisconeln
Ohio State trame last fall confltit
the main reason for Rlehard's
laration that "no team I coaeh '

erer play Ohio State."
"Football is only worth whn a

sport when mutua'
regard and sportsmanship ?rv? f '

he said.
"There has often, bees diseerB-IM- e

In tne nttd-dl- neit a dtsrpe-sttt- en

ob the part of inetltntlene
Jnt arriving athletically, to tra-M- er

athletics a standard of
ts the whefe gamnt mi

university duties.
They Indulge In a species of If

adulation and lose sight of rrarv-thing- s

essential.
Coaehee Are lasnlted.

Visiting coaches are treated o
remarks, visiting player) i:subjected to abuse from the stude:

the visiting team is hedged In on
side lines by a crowd wearing

badges while vacant seats
in the stands: the officials ar
structed and brow-beate- n; the M- -?

press likes to ridicule the mem
of visiting teams, and was:
about their nationality all of w
is perhaps a ohuse. bot most cor
ence universities have lore; r.r- -
vmoraawl t TY"4 iyn mn as w o i K- -

Ohio last falL
Teorhall Is a tiae game bnt It

is only a gasse. Wtseonatn so
resraras ft ae bseps It safcerdl-nat- e

to reojaired anlvrrslrj worn
ana Trill allow Ms team no resi-
ts nofcje&s or national aspira-
tions or coast Janats and we
comM have had the latter.''
Difficulty between Ohio stats sr.

other teams of the Big Ten ari-during the latter part of the foocba
season when other schools .

the Ohloana of unsportsmanlike ra
tics. They also complained of irtament received while visiting on --

home grounds of tha Bnckeyes a:
one or two schools In addition
Wisconsin asserted that they did :
care to play Ohio State again.

Is Greatest Conference.
V rupture in the lineup o the "

Ten would result In breaking dgreatest football conference icountry.
It Is tiie only conference ' 'teams in the country as toere --

other agreement of the kind a'where except on the Pacific
that embraces such powerful

aa the "Big Ten" teams
Ohio has not yet made a reply

the charges of Wisconsin, but is c
pected to do so within a short t tr- -

a question of how many Artel! pra' !

tnxe wiwout going down. He t .
them all. gamely, hut this was
doe to the fact that as was ronnm- -away all the time aad thus the -- u :
oia not land with an Its force.

"scanning is not only clever on
attack, bnt Ms defence Is

He makes his oopa-en-tn

mfsa vftth their swings, he
hleefes blows eleveviy, ate foot-
work H anleadM. He times hispnnehes accurately and his lods
sent of dlstanee is so perfect that

he aehtOB Vfnstes even a Jab.
"In short. Tannins: Is ca&ahi. r

taking car. of himself in aavpany when he keeps in shape ic- - '
is in tne neat condition or h s
right now because he is takirr -
Ing seriously."

I
oAbout One-Elev- en

jj

11 Ljjj

2Ocigarettesjr
j

BYUSTan inskk word abooi O&e- - im
Tkf Amman TVl. lit

Company has served the ' Hj

wkh fine tobaccos for fj
years. It commands the vcj

aad sfciH to prepare la
good cigarettes. nj

American Tobacco Com. , m
would not give the address U

Ibaccohome office as the name of jijj
it did not believe s iffi

bknd would please you. j W

8 whtck smsss thst tt son dost ii
lis. "n"--

t


